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GENERAL INFORMATION 

 
 

GREEN FEE RATE INCLUSIONS: 
The green fee is inclusive of the golf round and shared buggy, access to utilise the driving range and short game 
facilities 45 minutes before your round. Please note your tee time may form part of a single tee start, two-tee start or 
shotgun start. 
  
GREEN FEE PAYMENT: 
This booking is now confirmed and guaranteed by the provided credit card details. All payments should be made at 
the Proshop Reception upon arrival unless otherwise stated in your booking details. 
  
CANCELLATIONS POLICY: 
If you are required to cancel or reduce the number of players in your group, please do so at least 48 hours prior to 
your tee time. Cancellation less than 48 hours before the scheduled tee time will result in the charge of the applicable 
green fee value. All cancellations must be communicated via email to golf@tbilisihills.com or via telephone +995 591 
040447. 
  
GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE: 
Please note that during certain periods of the calendar year vital course renovations may be required to ensure we 
present our golf courses in the best condition possible. We endeavour to keep disruption to a minimum; however, we 
do appreciate your patience with this matter. 
  
ARRIVAL: 
It is recommended to arrive at the Club 45-60 minutes prior to your tee time. Players are requested to proceed to the 
Proshop Reception to check-in a minimum of 30 minutes before their allocated tee time. Our reception team will show 
you the way to our locker rooms where you could leave your personal belongings and freshen up before, and after 
your round. 
 
DRESS CODE: 
All players must adhere to the approved dress code, which requires appropriate golf attire to be worn while playing 
on the course, this must be observed at all times. Collared shirts or mock necks with sleeves, tailored shorts/pants 
or skirts are to be worn. Golf shoes with metal spikes, denim jeans and beachwear are not permitted on the golf 
courses or practice facilities.  
  
ON-COURSE POLICIES: 
Please note that Tbilisi Hills Golf Resort is a fourball golf course and any booking of less than 4 players maybe 
automatically paired up to fully maximise the usage of the golf course. Should a group of less than 4 players wish to 
have an exclusive tee time there will be a requirement to pay for 4 players. Tee Times are based on 10-minute 
intervals. 
  
Golfers are to have an acceptable standard of golfing ability to play Tbilisi Hills Golf Course. Any player not able to 
play to the required standard may be asked to leave the course at the discretion of the management. All golfers must 
be able to play to a minimum ability as follows: 54 handicaps.  
  
The fourball pace of play established at Tbilisi Hills Golf Resort is 4 hours and 30 minutes and it is the responsibility 
of each player to adhere to this. With an aim to exceed this expectation and to ensure the experience is enjoyable 
for all, failure to play within this time frame may result in golfers having to skip a hole in order to return to their correct 
course position. In the event of a slow play, we request players to please accept any decisions made by our marshals.  
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Golfers are respectfully requested to repair pitchmarks, rake bunkers, obey the requests of the course marshals and 
display proper golfing etiquette at all times. Tbilisi Hills Golf Resort operates a compulsory golf cart usage policy for 
its courses unless otherwise stipulated. Junior golfers under the age of 16 years are not permitted to drive golf carts. 
If a junior was to have an accident on property whilst operating a cart, there would be serious, legal implications and 
those that allowed the junior to take the cart could face legal proceedings. As always, a junior can be a passenger 
when an adult is driving the cart.  
  
For safety reasons and a strict control of the golf course operations, we do not allow non-playing guests to accompany 
players unless advance notification is provided and their addition is authorised by the Golf Services Manager or the 
Marshal in advance.  
  
Wayward golf shots entering course adjacent properties - Golfers are responsible for any damaged caused by 
wayward golf shots that result in personnel injury or property damage. If a wayward golf shot results in a golf ball 
entering an adjacent property it must be reported to the Retail Shop Reception or a marshal as soon as possible 
confirming the approximate time and hole number.  
  
Tbilisi Hills Golf Resort will not be held liable for any missing, lost or damaged items, with players responsible for any 
damage caused to club equipment and property, including golf carts.  
  
OUR COURSE: 
Tbilisi Hills Golf Course, Georgia. 
Par 72 
Length Range: 4575 – 6223 metres 
Tee Options: 4 Varying Teeing Grounds 
Architect: Lassi Pekka Tilander | Tilander Golf Design Oy 
Established: 2014 
Opened: 2018 
 
Tbilisi Golf Course is located at the foot of the Caucasus mountains, just half an hour of the old town of Tbilisi. 
The cornerstone of Lassi Pekka Tilander's design philosophy is to create new and still respect classic golf design 
traditions. At best, the course and the surrounding nature is combined seamlessly. 
 
Tilander Golf Design has produced high-class golf course design for nearly 20 new golf courses in five countries. 
Two of these courses were ranked in 2015 by Golf World (UK) into top 200 Continental European courses. 
 
The outstanding architecture of the Driving Range makes every training special. Enjoy open and roofed tee boxes 
as well as short game trainings areas. 
 
HAVE A NICE DAY AT TBILISI HILLS GOLF COURSE! 


